
Friday 26th February 2021



Overview of Tasks for today

Srol

Subject Activity Resources
Maths Complete Times Table Grid

CPG books – Maths
Complete pages 29, 30, 31, 32, 33
If you need these pages sending to you then please let me 
know

White CPG Maths revision book.

English Prediction
Using information from this week to help you, write your 
own prediction.

Work from this week
Home learning book

Reading Serial Mash
Read and complete quizzes on ‘Our Big Kitchen’.

Purple Mash login details

Computing Purple Mash
Blogging – Complete the 2Do (2connect document) on 
Purple Mash generating ideas for your own blog.

Purple Mash login details

Spellings Purple Mash
Silent letters

Purple Mash login details



Maths
Arithmetic and Times Table Grid

CPG books – Maths

Complete pages 29, 30, 31, 32, 33
If you need these pages sending to you then please let me know



Friday 26th February 2021

Prediction

The images from the previous lessons all relate to a 
narrative. Using your understanding of the different objects, 
write a prediciton about the narrative.

Challenge yourself to use more complex sentence structures 
that incorporate: however, although, despite, consequently, 
furthermore.



Prediction

I predict that the narrative will be set in the 1800’s because of the 
types of ships in the images. The absence of electronics and plastics 
from the set of objects adds additional support for this theory. 
Furthermore, the wooden vessels also indicate that there will be a 
long journey overseas, however I am unsure as to exactly where the 
characters will travel to. The inclusion of the feathers and 
notebooks, along with the images on the covers of the texts suggest 
that the narrative will include someone writing about different birds, 
or perhaps different creatures. The character on the title page of 
one of the texts is wearing clothes that I don’t recognise. 
Consequently, I believe that he is an explorer in search of some kind 
of new animal.



Reading

Serial Mash

You will need your Purple Mash login details to access this.

Read ‘Our Big Kitchen’ and compete the quizzes.



Computing

Purple Mash - Blogging

We are going to be using Purple Mash to create our own blogs.



Here is what a blog looks like on Purple Mash.



Example of a blog post on Purple Mash.



Using 2Write (set as a 2do), please come up with a 
success criteria for a blog page and a blog post.
Think carefully about what you think should be 
included in these.

You need to select non-collaborative and then 
save it in the bogging folder in your class folder.
E.g. Your name blog SC



Spellings
• Complete the Purple Mash 2Do set for today.

• You can access Purple Mash via the school website. Make sure you 
have your login details.

• Today's spellings are silent letters. 

• You will only have access to this 2Do today.



Extra Challenges

On the school website there are several additional 
challenges that link to the Year 6 curriculum. If you find 
yourself finishing early, we are expecting you to make 

your way through some of them. Please do not feel that 
you have to do all of them, as some of them may last you 

a few days or even weeks! 

If you are finishing around the same time as the 2pm 
zoom or after, then you do not need to do any of these 

challenges. 


